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v name is Viorel, and I'm
from an Eastern European
country. I am 72 years old,

and although I'm a boy I cry easily.

Some boys laugh at fl€, but mY
mother says I har-e a good heart. After
all, wouldn't r-ou crr- in my place?

I am at a boardir-rg scl-rool in Resita,

miles away froi-t-t tttr' |iome town of
Iasi. This was the onir school in the
country that rvor,rld accept me where
I could learn a craft. I'm training to
make musical lnstrutrtents such as

violins, mandoliris, and l-lutes.

My best friend is Florin. He's an
orphan.

One day he told ttte, "l'r'e never
seen inside a house. I alrr-ar-s rvanted
to see one."

"What do 11911 ntean? I asked.

"I have never Lrllce left this
boarding school. I har e spent almost
13 years within these qates.

"Don't you har-e at'ivotte?' I asked.

Florin shook his head.
I cried a lot for the rlert 2 daYs.

I would soolt be {oin.q home for
Christmas vacatlon. Horr' could I leave

Florin here?

"I will see if I can take r-ou home
with me for Christl-nas," I told Florin.

He looked at It-Ie n"ith a rar- of hope
in his eyes. i n-ent to the director and
asked him, "Sir, can Florin come home
with me for Christmas?"

"Impossible, said the tall, strong
man who had a mustache and metal
teeth. "These are the President's
children. You will have to ask

permission from him!"
With my cap in my hands, I bowed

and made a quick exit. He might have

thought he was finished u'ith me, but
he was wrong.

I went to the donnitorY leader and
made the same request.

"Foolish thought," he said. "Don't
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bother me. He is the property of the
govetnment."

Suddenly I remembered how my older
brother would get away with anything
with the help of a doctor.
So I knocked at the doctor's office door.

"Please," I told her with
tears in my eyes/ "can you
give Florin a note that he
needs to see a specialist? I

want to take him home for
Christmas. You see, my citlz
has the best medical school in
the country."

"Well," the doctor said,
"Florin is indeed a sick boy.
He has terminal cirrhosis of
the liver. I could do that, but
it's very complicated."

My mother, a Christian,
had taught me always to pray,
which I did right then.

,.. u.)e sat around the table
with the smell of freshlu

lsaked cakes and all sorts of
gtsod things on the tat:Le.

a secretar\r came and typed all sorts of
papers, r,r,hich all had to be stamped and
signed. lt took ages.

"He can take Florin and go," I heard.
I couldn't believe my ears.
I rushed into the dormitory, and soon

the two of us were on the
train to Iasi.

When we arrived at ilty
home, my t\,Yo sisters,
brother, and parents were all
excited to har.e Florin. We
shorved hirn around the
house, and he looked for a

long time at the Christmas
tree in the corner.

"Do you like it?"
"lt's nice in your home,"

he said as we sat around the
table with the smell of freshly
baked cakes and all sorts of
good things on the table.

Then I heard the doctor talking on the
phone. My heart was beating fast as she
talked with all sorts of people. One
moment I was full of hope, and the next
moment I thought it was in vain. Then
she talked with my mother. After a while,

Perhaps this Christmas you will never
again take for granted the important
things in life: a home to live in, loved
ones who care for you, and most
importantly the Christ who came to earth
to live and die for you. *



Hi! I'm leremy Haltn.
In 1998 one of my life-1ong goals was

tulfilleci: I won the title National Royal Ranger
of the Year for the Gulf Region. l'his article is
all about helping to ansu,er some of your
questions abortt competing in the Ranger of
the Year program.

Becoming a National Ranger of the Year is

not easy. The task requires a lot of hard work,
determination, and knowledge to win... or
even to compete. Over the yeals of competing
for Ranger of the Year, I learned so much
about Rangers, the outdoors, how to work
with others, and most iniportant why
knolving.f esus is both necessary and exciting.

When I first began competing as a

I)ioneer, I was excited just to meet
competitors from the other churches. I never
really imagined that I would someday achieve
National Ranger of the Year. When I was
younger I looked at the National Rangers of
the Year as nearly perfect; but what I know
now is that it does not take a perfect person
but a committed one.

loday many people te1l me they are
afiaid for rny generation because the youth

today are so rebellious ancl destructive. But I

clon't worry. I simply see a greater divide
between those cornmitted to evil and those
cornmittecl to righteousness.

When I met with the other seven
National Rangers of the Yeal, I found that
those young lnen were not just into the
Rangels program, but they vt,ere into Jesus.
They were, and still are, cotntnittcd tct

righteousness and holiness. When the eight
of r,rs gatherecl to pray for the evening serviccs
at the 1998 National Camporama, Gocl's
presence was strong because we had ali made
God's presence strong in us. I feel like this is

what Rar-rgers is abor.rt-not if one wins the
competition or even earns the Gold Medal,
but if he "achieves" Jesus. This is u,ittlting the
greatest award ever. Ancl when you find Him
and commit to Him, you incleed have already
worr lhc compclition.

If you have any questions you would like
to ask about participating in the Rangel of the
Year program, write me and I'11 tr'12 to respond.
You can write to: Royal Rangers; Ranger of the
Year Questions; I445 Roonville Ave;
Springfield, MO 65802- I894-or e-mai1
RANGERS(('AG.ORG r,r,ith an earmark of
"Ranger of the Year Questions." I{ope to hear
from you soonl *

HIC}H AI)VE,NTlJRT.]

EIGHT
ROYAL MNGERS
WIN NATIONAT
COMPETITION
by Marshall Brltner, ninistries otd pul.liat:, ,:' . .::,..i: i

FT
l- ollorving rnonths of competition, eight trnalists surfaced in
f ]ulv to earn the title "1999 National Ro\.al Rangers of the
I year." f ne rr inncrs \\'ere presrnie(l 

'ps1 
1.,1 .r\r,rrJ\ in

Springfield, Missouri, luly 19, 1999, during att etecutive luncheon
at the General Council Headquarters. General Superirtter.ident
Thomas liask, nelr11' appolnted Natlonal Conulander fuchard
Mariott, and lv{ir.ristries Coordinator Marshall Brtiner presented the
Rangers their national awards.

The National Rangers of the Year are as iollorts: Dustin Hunter,
Great Lakes Region; Stan Smith, Gulf Region; Caleb \ar.rce, North
Central Region; Nathan Dennls, Northeast Regior.t: Jake Garrison,
Northwest Regiorr; 'limothy lnwood, South Central Region; Jason
Cowan, Southeast Region; Sergio Gonzalez, Southn.est Regiort.

The lr.inners had begun competition the vear befote in their
outposts then rvent on to alea, sectional, distrlct, and regional com-
petitions. This tradition began in 1978 rvith the attarding of the
first National Roval Ranger of the Year. From 1978 to 1989 the
award n,as presented to only one natlonal n'inner alltollg the eight
regior.ral fir.ralists. In 1990 the decision was impletlented to award
the national title to each of the eight regional fir.ralists, so all could
share the title ar-rd represent their regions as \ational Rangers of
the Year.

This recognition, which only 92 young men har-e earned, is

one of the highest and most prestigious awarded in the Rangers

mlnistrv. The honor r,vill aftbrd the winners special recognition dur-
lng 1999: Thel'rvill serve as honorary metnbers of the \ational
Royal Rangers Council, sewe as national staif rrembers, at'rd be hon-
ored as guest speakers at various Roval Rangers functiorts.

"Few things are worthy of a 'l,ifetime of Recognition,"' states

National Commander Richard Mariott. "Being selected as a

National Ranger of the Year recipient is such an accoruplishment.
l'his achievement is a highlight for these national rtinners and an
attribution to the quality ofboys participating in Roval Rangers.

During our Honor Luncheon, General Superintendent Tholuas Trask

challenged these young men to be men of God, to find God's wili
for thelr lives, and to follow that design for their 1ives. Our thanks
to Brother Trask for this challenge ton'ard integrity and to reverends

Crabtree, Bridges, and Wood for being otlr guests at the Honor
Luncheon with these young men."
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Dustin Hunter: Rangers has pushed me to do all I can and to
do it in the name of God. It is with God's help aione that I becartte
the 1999 National Ranger of the Year for the Great Lakes Region.

Christ and the Rangers minlstry have given me the confidence to
believe in myself and to become what I am today.

If it weren't for the Rangers program, i wouldn't knott all I
know today about God and our Lord Jesus Christ. I har-e been chal-

lenged spiritually by many leaders as I have advanced through the
program. And it was at the Illinois Winter Camp in 1995 n-here I

was baptized in the Holy Splrit. This has glven ne the self<onfi-
dence to believe in myself and to become what I am ir.r Christ todav
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Caleb Nance: Growing up iri Roval Rangers has
all avs given me something to lean back on and to
support myself. There have always been times
trhen I could just relax around other Royal
Rangers boys. Royal Rangers has girzen me a

desire to expiore and to search... not just in the
l'oods but also in Christ. Royal Rangers has
rnade a profound impact upon my 1it'e. It lvas
in Ro,val Rangers that I was baptized in the
Holy Spirit. Many times when I har.e needed
praver, I could go to Royal Rangers and they
tvere there for me.

Nathan DenniS: Through the love that mv I{oval
Rangers commanders have shown me over the ,vears, I

Sometimes I nonder what would
have happened to rne if God had not
had a special plan tbr my 1lfe and had
not placed me in the family He had.
(l was born August 31, 1982, and 4
cla,vs later went home',vith my adop-
tive parents, Bev and B11l GarLison.) 1

can onlv thank the Lord and be grate-
tul tbr the lif'e I now lead. I know
that Roval Rangers has been a real
asset to nre in mv waik with God.

Timothy lnwood: Royal Rangers
jra: nracle an inipact on rny lit'e. It l-ras

i'.iu,lht nle to harre a relationship witli
Go.l ;u.rd to search for His will for nty
i.ir.... .:lr l)r,,9'aln Ilas alro given me
)friritutl 1r0tlr15 to look up to. I
attended thr- .Tr,rnior Training'lrails
-l r ear: acu in ,lohnsot-r Citr', l'exas.
I had nrr tr been ori a 1O-ntile hiking
trip beforr anrl, conseqllentlr-, I orrer-
packed ml backpack. On the second
da1, of the hihe, r.ur pack n'as too
hear,y tor me to carr\. \1r' district

commandeq Richard Garza, could see I \4as getting tireLl and he car-
ried my pack and I carried his camping stove. His l illir.rgness to
carry mv pack touched my heart. I had never seen artvone sl.rotl
that rnuch kindness. I now look back and can see hori hc reallr-has
a servant's heart for the n-rinistry. Seeing his senice to God lti his
dedication to the ministry gives me the strength to, as he savs,

" adelotie," which means to "press on." I want to serve God n-ith
the scrne heart he does.

Jason Cowan: I wasn't able to get involr,ed in
Royal Rangers until age 13. So I tell all the young

boys I work with in Rangers that if I could go
this far in Royal Rangers that they have a head
start and can advance iust like I did. With
that { add that they can only go as tar as they
want to.

TOPZ nicnarA Mariott, Stttn Sntith, Sergio Gortzcrlez, lason Cotuon, Marshttll Bruner
B0TT0M: Paul Stanek, Nathttn [)ewis, Timothy lrtwood, Dustirt Hurrter, lake Garrisotr

PICTURED SEPARATELY: Coleb Nonce

Stan Smithl Royal Rangers has taught me how to study God's
:,\ s1fl ;1p61 how to trust God in ever1,,thing. Also, Ro)ral Rangers has
::ught rne not to give up, no matter what. It has also taught me to
ieep a positive attitude about my life.

If vou are striving to earn the Gold Medal of Achievement aird
Irl become a Ranger of the Year, I encourage you to nevcr give up.
\.ou can't win everything, but always give vour best, and God will
Lrless lou for it.

To earning some of the Royal Rangers
rnerits, I was required to read the Bible. By
studying the Bible, 1 drew closer to Cod. A1so,

have seen what it means to have a genuine heart with a servant's
attitude and horv to live sacriticially for the salvation of boys.
Through Royal Rangers, I have come to understand what it takes to
be a committed person and how to take initiative and responsibili-
ty. I am more thankful every day for the spirituai foundation that
Royal Rangers has given me. I realize that I may never know the
fullest extent of the blessings and benefits that I have received on
account of the ministry of Royal Rangers.

If vou want to earn the Gold Medai of Achievement or become
a National Ranger of the Year, I suggest that you begin by having
the proper attitude. God will not honor a person who selfishly pur-
sues these things at the expense of his family or his spiritual walk.
Also, the key to your success is in your perspective: Always remem-
ber that as you focus on Christ that pins and titles witl disappear
and that 1,ou wili be seen for the condition of your heart.

fake GafriSoill In my last year of Trailblazers, I was baptized in
the Holy Spilit at a great Pow \Vow. Having the Holy Spiri[ in me
has given me strength for my Christian walk and a new desire to
rvork for the Lord. Since being baptized in the Holy Spirit, I've par-
ticipated in two mission\ trips tu Mexict.r.

the lives of many boys, in return. I har,rc been able to apply rny
skills in different sifuations that would have seerned hopeless with-
out them. The largest impact Royal Rangers ha: nrade on nre,
though, has been the countless number of friends I have met.

Sergio Gonzalez: Royal Rangers has and is making a major
impact on my spiritual life. It started as a Straight Arrolv, because I
would pray and read lhe tlible regularly as a Straiglrl Arrow. As a

Buckaroo I knew mani Bible verses and I would try to apply thern
to my life. But one of my greatest experiences with God was at the
Pacific Latin American District Pow Wow. At one of the night ser-
vices the Holy Spirii touched me; I will never lbrget that feeling. I

was crying and I fett this wonderful warmness all over my body.
Wowi Also, through the Royal Ranger of the Year prograln, my spir-
itual lit'e has blossomed. Nzly prayer tirne has grown as weil as my
time reading the Bible. A felt rnonths ago I had been going lhrough
some problerns that I wanted to give up. But people prayed ior tne
and God changed me. Thanks to the Lord I an alive-spiritually
and physically. At the 1999 Pow Wow, God touched me and healed
mi, heart. And now I am fighting the good fight with God's help.

as I prepared my devoiionals and Bible studles
for each week's meetings, I learned new things

opportunity in various ways. I have been able to impact

about God. Royal Rangers iias had a huge impact
on my lit'e. 1'he ministry has opened up rvindorvs of

WINTE,R 'gg 5



by Sunny Simons

acob could hardly movel I'm going to

suffocate before I ever get the chance

to try snow skiing, he thought. Hovrz

does Mom expect me to actually do

anything with all of these layers of clothes

on? Every part of him was covered,

several times, except for his eyes. Skiing

sure was a lot of work, and he hadn't even

started yet!

I wish I would've learned to ski when

I was little, like my friends, Jacob thought,

feeling sorry for himself. I wish I would've

lived in Colorado for the first g years of
my life, instead of Arkansas where tt

hardly ever snlws. My friends ski by

themselves all the time. I have to ski with

Dad, like a baby!

Come on, Dad! Let's go! hollered

Jacob, struggling awkwardly to get

through the crowd r,rhile carrying his skis

and boots. His dad seemed to be taking

fo reve r.

As Jacob's dad buckled on his son's

boots and skis he patiently explained a

few basic instructions for skiing.

Dad. I m 9 years old! My friends

weren t even in kindergarten when they

started skiing! How tough can it be?

Jacob muttered impatiently.

Skiing is a lot harder than it looks,

Jacob, his father said firmly, as he

grabbed Jacob's hand and headed for the

ski lift.

As soon as they were scooped up by

the lift, Jacob shook his hand free o{ his

dad's grip. Dangling his feet high above

the heads of skiers of all ages and sizes,

he imagined himself swishing down the

6 HIGII ADVEN-T-LIRE



s i::s - s leart beat faster and harder as they neared

:-: " :stinatron halfway up the mountain. His dad was
',-:l ng on ab0ut sn0wplowing and turning and

::::: ng but all Jacob could think about was how

-:r:ssed his friends would be with his skiing.

0kay Jacob, this is it! Remember all the things I

:: r i/ou about on the ride up." Jacob's dad smiled

:=assuringly at Jacob as he grasped his hand once again.

They sat on the edges of their seats, then gently slid

:- to begin their skiing adventure. Jacob flashed a quick

;r n at the man towering above him, then focused his

: ,'es on the white powder ahead.

Why are we going s0 slow, Dad? Can't we just go

siraight down the mountain instead of crossing back and

fcrlh so much? We've done it about a million times!

Jacob muttered.

Guiding Jacob carefully down the hill

with his strong arm, Jacob's dad

reminded him, lt's
important to learn

the basics

of skiing before

you actually try it on your 0,.',/n

Be patient; we've got all day to

practice. Your friends didn't

become expert skiers in just a

few minutes!

Jacob's mind began to wander

as the pair slowly made their way

across the mountain. However, his

thoughts were jerked back to

skiing within a few seconds. As

carefully turned once again,

's hand suddenly slid out of

his dad's hand! Before either he or

his dad realized what had

happened, Jacob was speeding

straight down the mountain-alone!
Aaaahhhh! rang across the hillside as a small blur

bumped uncontrollably toward the trees.

The cold air brought tears to Jacob's eyes and

turned everything in front of him to a smear. His arms

{lapped in the air. lmust be going 900 miles an hour!

Where's Dad? What do I do? How do I stop? What if I
hit a tree? Jacob's thoughts were full of panic.

As the last thought whirled through his head, the

edge of his ski caught on a bump of snow, and he flew

head frrst through the air. He bounced a time or two,

turned a few somersaults, then landed facedown with a
thud

But he didn't stop there! He twirled around until his

head r,vas facing toward the bottom of the mountain and

his skis were pointed toward the top. He finally slid to a

stop lrith his face buried in the crusty snow, his tangled

arms and legs going several different directions.

Bi,the time he pulled his head out of the snowdrift,

his dad had gracefully swished down the slope to meet

him He stuck out his hand toward Jacob and joked,'So,

Hot Stuff are you ready to teach your friends a thing or

tr,o a!:-lt skiing?

Ja::b just rolled his eyes, still amazed that he had

sur. .:0 such a tremendous crash. His problems

JI$H
,:': iot over yet. Trying to stand back up

again',',as also a challenge. As soon as one foot was

untangled f rom the pile, the ski would start sliding down

the hill backwards. Then the other foot would head

dolvn the mountain the other way. Finally, with the help

of his dad, Jacob stood up with both feet facing the

same direction.

While his dad brushed the snow off of him, Jacob

flicked m0re snow out of his pockets, mittens, cap,

scarf, boots, sleeves, and pant legs. All this he did,

holding as still as he could, trying to be careful not to

start sliding down the hill again.

"Dad,"Jac0b said smiling, a little embarrassed about

his predicament, do you think you could give me a few

more pointers about skiing before I try it again? Then

he quickly shoved his hand into his dad's hand and hung

on tight.

\A/INTE,R ,gg 7



A.D. 325 which hotiday was

chosen to be celebrated the first
Sunday after the first full moon
after the first full day of spring?

1 1,t1SD..l )

367 A letter written by
the Bishop of Alexandria
contains the earliest list of
whal27 books?

gu)utDl\U,rr.r-1,rr17-fo s\ooq )rll)by Doris Schuchard

appy Third Millennlurnl Or is it reallv/ Years on our
calerrdar are counted from 1, not 0. So the first
nillenniunr lvas A.D. 1-1000, and the second llas A.l)

1001-2000. 'lhe third nrillenniunt actually starts in 2001-next
yearl

Or niaybe the third nrillenrriunr has already brgun.
Our calendar starts with Christ's birth in A.l). 1. IJut sorne

Bible teachers now think Jesus rlas born anywhere frorr 3 to 5

years earlier" In that case, the rielv millennium began in the
rnid-1990's, and we niissed itl

\,Vith the start of each nelv rlillenniuln, people hat e

predictcd wars, earthquakes, and even the end of the lvorld.
But, no nratter what the future holds, don't lvorry: God is lvith
you-vesterda1,, toda1,, artd ftrrer,et.

So whrle lrou're celebrating the rlelv yeal/ test Isul u,its ot't

a few past events. You nray know that A.D. stands for the Latin

"tttttro Dorttirti," or "the year of the [.orcl." But do vou knolv
what special school was started in A.l). 1780? liv anrtvtring
these fun lacts fiorl the last tl'vo milleunia:

109U what land did Christian
armies from Europe try to take
over in the Crusades?

( l;)L).t\l pLtt)'1,i1011,>r1.1.)

1 160 what wett-known
children's prayer was written?

t,,tla,ty' o1 tLt\o4 )A ,fir1 1 ,ttttl1,,1

1 181 what tradition did Francis

of Assisi (born that year)
introduce to remember the true
meaning of Christmas?

| \ 11i.)r. ti 1,11//,-\l

G.1380 who first translated the
Bible into English?

1,,tJJ t 1.ui,11 L t L 
1 

t t l)

1455 what was one of the first
books printed on Cutenberg's
press?

1517 where did Martin Luther
nail the document that listed his

disagreements with church
leaders?

(,i r r r t 1 1 1.1,1, ;,' |,'t t q u all r 14 t t t .t o o lt t 
I 
).u I t I ) ) t tl t t ( ) )



t I triting these thoughts is in itself like wdting history. C)nce
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gil ;l?:,-i:f L: T'f,l' ;:,tx f# ;' J33,i;,ill I

catastrophe may have come and gone. At thls moment of r,rrriting,
one can only speculate. However, one thing is certain in life and the
other is apparent:

The certainty is that regardless of r.vhat comes our way, God is
in control and we must rest in His care... regardless of what
tomorrow may hold. The apparent-though painful as it may be
and relentless unless Christ becomes the Lord of peoples lives-is
that men across this nation are abating their God-given
responsibilities to their families.

To illustrate, let me share some statistics I'r,e borrowed from
a nerr- HonotBound manuai called l)ad'.s Coacltittg Clirtic:

I 85 percent of all youths sitting in prison greu' up in a

latherless home.
I 85 percent of all children who exhibit behavior disorders

come from fatherless homes.

t 90 percent of all homeless and runaway children are from
iatherless homes.

I 71 percent of all high school dropouts come from fatherless
homes.

I 75 percent of all adolescent patients in chemical abuse
centers come from fatherless homes.

I 63 percent of youth suicides are from fatherless homes.

I 71 percent of teenage pregnancies are to children of single
parents.

Ilut there's a silver lining to this darkened cloud: God is raising
up a standard through His people, and He is demonstrating the love
of Christ thror-rgh Royal Rangets comtnandets. In short, we
commanders are serving as the surrogate fathers to the fatherless.

Case in point: Royal Rangers ieaders evetw,here are serving as

"father figures" to their Rangers each week at their local churches.
They are concerned and loving toward their Rangers, man1, of
nhom come from single-parent homes. 'fhey take their Rangers
fishing and camping. They teach the boys computer ski11s and
people skills. They care for these Rangers as though thev r,r'ere their
own bo1rs.

I've gone into rnanv of the inner cities oi our nation and talked
r,vith children rvho'r'e been abandoned br- their naturai fathers.
\lost er-en' chilcl I'r-e met or san- derttonstrated an overwhelming
need to be accepted and Ior-ed-even though I vl'as a total stranger.
As rre concluct or-lr evanSelism eiforts (in Royal Rangers we call these
outreaches "Harr-est -l'ask Force" efforts), children will come up to
r-rs, grinning iror.n ear to ear. \\iithin minutes they are holding our
hands, er en embraclng us. Er;en the teenagers express their longing
to be loved.oilE.oil.oilE

Our YzK Ptan for the New Mittennium
by NIarshall Bruner

So lr,here arn I going with all of this: No matter what the year
2000 ma1.'bring, we know God wili empower us to be the greatest
h-itnesses man has ever seen. As we invite boys to our mid-week
meetings, we -r,i11 demonstlate God's love to many who've been
abandoned by their fathers. As we go camping with boys whose
fathers \,vere never there to camp with, we will br.rild strong their
character as they see God's men in action. And as we go from
neighborhood to neighborhood, spreading the gospel message
during our Harvest Task Force efforts, we may reflect the "onlyJesus
some may ever see."

So plan that next outing, that next campout, or the next trip to
the mall with the wanting boy in mind-the one who's looking for
a positive male role model, a father figure if you will. Take him
uncler your arm and demonstrate the love of God as a man of God.

What will the new millennium hold? That, my friend, depends
partly on your response to God. 'lhe canvas of boys' lives is ready.
Now paint a picture of God on their heartsl

National Royal Rangers C)ffice
1445 Boonville Avenue
Springfield, MO 65802-1894
n.*, (117)862-2781 "" 41.87

n,,, (417)831-8230
r,*,ir, rang€rS(@ag.olg

Nlarshall Brlner, editor-in-chief
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Funds Needed for Urban Ministry - 
't'hanks to the

FCF ministry, thousands of dollars worth of Royal Rangers
curricula have been donated to urban outposts that are
limited financially. Now, hor,r,ever, all funds for such
assistance are depleted. If your district wishes to participate
in this ongoing benevolent cause, please send your offerings
to the national Royal Rangers Office, marked "Inner City
Funds, account 001-01-031-4149-000." Your help is much
appleciated by the urban commandels who want a
successful Rangers ministry. Thank you!

Boy Scouts of America Growing - In the February/
lvlarch 1999, BSA Todoy, the Boy Scouts of America reported
an all-time high of membership.

"Last vear was an outstanding year for growth in the
Boy Scouts of America," states the newsletter. "Youth
membership reached an all-time high of 4,757,181, an
inctease of 18.1,563 rnembers, which reflects growth of
more than 4 percent.

"What's behind the surge in membership? Strong
positive relationships the BSA has forged with its
charterediparticipating organizations. Scouting is a proven
and effective resource for helping chartered/participating
organizations mect their need."

iEt."
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Reach 3
Commitment Card -The HonorBound Office
has launched a national
campaign called "Reach
3," a noteworthy
challenge in which every
comrnancler should
participate. The Reach 3
challenge is for each
man to do the following:

a!-iAL.t fi'iL;i.

I Prayerfully select three non-Christian men from
your work/community.

I Play daily for the salvation of these men.
I lnvest casual one-on-one time with each man over a

meal (or with spouses). Get to know them.
Be a friend.

I Invite youl thlee men to an outreach event where a
clear presentation of Jesr,rs Christ will be given.

I Once a commitment to Christ is made, help them
become involved in church and begin the
discipleship process of following Jesus.

'Io obtain copies of the Reach 3 comrnitment cards,
contact Customer Servlces at 1-800-641-4310 and request
item 72-6702. For further information, contact the
HonorBound office-phone: 177-862-1447, ext. 41.70;
E-mail: honolbound(eag. olg.

PAST EUEIITS
Spanish Eastern District Cortdttcts Third Annual lunior
Councilmen Banquet 

- 
According to Ellison Fuentes,

public relations coordinator for the Spanish Eastern District,
54 boys became Light for the LostJr.rnior Councilmen at the
district's Junior Councilmen Banquet.

"For the last 3 years nolr \re'\-e been conducting a

Junior Councilmen Banquet durir-rg our District Leaders
Conference," says l,Ilison. This 12th annual conference was
held on Long Island.

"Prior to the banquet, the boys had cornpleted most of
their requirements. Luis Santaella, a sectional commander
for the Connecticut area, oversan' the requirements
program to ensure the boys met the qualiflcations."

EIIison states that some 150 people attended the
banquet. During the banquet meai, the Rovai Rangers acted
as servers. Nine Royal Rangers from Nerv Haven, Conn.,
were invited to serve as Honor Guards. The district
superlntendent, Rafael Reyez, was also invited. A missionary
from Bornbay, India, was the guest speaker.

Eliison notes that at the first LFTL Junior Councilmen
banquet held 3 years ago that 20 lointed the ranks ofJunior
Councilmen. Last year 30 boys completed their
requirements at the banquet. The disirict's goal is to double
this year's record of 54 boys. Ellison attributes the success of
these banquets to Deputy District Commander Carlos
Cobos, who initiated the banquets in conjunction with the
annual Dlstrlct Leaders Conference.

TEGAT UPIIATES
Chitd Abuse Prevention Services - CAPS, a non-
profit organization established in 1982 for the purpose of
preventing child abuse, states the following:

The Numbers Staggering
I Every abused child is a human tragedy, but the

nurnber of children suffering from abuse points to
an immense societal problem.

I Over 3.1 miilion children are abused or neglected
each year nationally; more than LZ,O0O are reported
in Nassau and Suffolk counties alone.

I C)ver 90,000 incidents of child sexual abuse are
reported each year r,r,ith more than 800 reported
cases on l.ong Island.

a 2,O0O chiidren die annually from child abuse and
neglect nationr,r,ide.

I By the time they reach the age of 18, one in four
girls, antl one in seven boys, will be victirns of
sexual abuse.

The Shocking Impoct on Society
I 33 percent of all convicted murderers in New York

State have a history of child abuse.

I 97 percent of all delincluents have a history of
severe physical abuse.

I 80 percent of all prostitutes and 50 pelcent of all
female drug users were sexualll abused as children.

I Many abusive parents were victimized themselves as
chi ldren.

I

IIIIII
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Prevent Chitd Abuse America - PCAA report
:r:icates i-rorv chlld abuse affects children:

CI: Hn,., reports of scxuol ctbuse increasatl?

A: \ational data from chi1cl plotective servlces agencies,
collected in 1991, sllggest that about I 15,000 cases of
serual abuse enter child protective servlces case loads
annually. Researchers estimate that approximately
109,23O new cases were accepted for service last year.
.{nd according to data from 25 states, sexual abuse
reports constituted about 10 percent of a1l child abuse
and neglecl reports for 1995 and about 11 percent of
all substantiated cases. While these numbers have
decreased over the past year, the number is far higher
than tl-re number of cases served in the .1970's 

and
early 1980's.

Cl: I,t'lrat are somc of tlrc signs of sexual abuse?

A: Svmptoms of sexual abuse may inclucle physical and
beharrioral signs as well as inclirect comments made
b.v the child. 'l'irere are several clues to look for when
considering the possibility of chilcl sexual abuse. A
physicai sign rnay be irritation, pain, or injury to the
genital area. A behavioral sign mav be nervous,
aggressive, hostile, or clisruptirre behavior towald
adults, especially parents. But remember, one sign
alone may not be a positive indication. If a number
of signs are present, it is wise to consider the
possibility of sexual abusc.

For furthcr infon'nation, contact I']CAA at 200 South
\lichlgan Avenue, 17th Floor, Chicago, IL 60601-21()4;
Phone: 372-66.1- 3520, Fa-x: 3 12-9:19-8962.

Ileprittt Lt,trrt,:, ,'iOtfire of I'ublic Relations, General Council
AGOL \E\rs SrR\ lcr

Insiqhts Shared on
Chitilren at Risk in
American Schoots

Dr. Richard Dobbins, .l,ssemblies of God minister
and nationally knorvn psvchologist, is president and
founder of Emerge Ministries. Dr. Dobbins hosts From
This Dcty Font,ard, a daih, radio broadcast produced by
Assemblies of God Media \.{inistries. Follorving are
some insights he offers to parents and loved ones who
are concerned about the risks their children face in
school.

Cl: Hor.v can we talk to our children antl help tlrcm witlt
tlrcir fears-what can we tell thent?

A: 'I'here are a number of things to keep in mind
when talking to your children about vioience on
school calnpu5es:

I Reassule tire child that his/her fears are normal,
but the chance that violence will erupt on their
campus is very remote. There has been an
increase in violence on school campuses, but
school is still one of the safest places in 1,our
chilcl's life.

I Remind your child tl-rat the [-ord is a1w'a;,s with
us-even n,l'len rve are afraid (see Psalm 56:3).

I .\fter r-ou har-e raised the subject of campus
r-iolence, let tl-re children do irost of the
talking. l-isten carefullv. Follor,r,, the child's lead
and respond honestiy to their questions.

I Don't pronise the child that God will protect
tl-rem. If the child is bright, he/she knows that
some ol the children who have been killed were
Christians and God didn't protect them.
Promise your child that regardless of what
happens to them, God will be with them-and
He will help them face whatever storms life
brings them (see Matthew 7:24-28). This is a
safe promise.

I Remember, simply allowing your children to
verballze their fears will help lessen their
anxiety.

Cl: Aow can we protect our chilclren?

A: ft you can affor<l to put your children in private
Christian schools, the risk of violence is reduced
tremendousll', but there is no way parents can
completely remove the risk even on a Christian
campus. However, rerninding yourself that the
caflrpuses involved in violence each year
represent a very small percentage of public
schools wiil help you keep the risk in proper
perspective.

- (i,ttinttctl on tlcxt pl\e -

ldeul .for .\ectiot1, cli.stric't, utttl regiotral
leocler.s to pt'ot11ole Ro.r'ul Ruttgers irt tlte
loc'ul t'hurcl'te.s fOSt: S18

Hi.flIHHH
GENTENTS:
. Instnrctior.rs fbr church

presentation
. I{isiory of Royal Raugers

. Training 0pportlurities

. Articlcs ol interest

. Promot iorra I broch rrre:

. H ig h A.cl v e n t u re./ Lect tler'
magazlnc

. Han,cst Task Force cfforts

. Orcler fonn . Catalog

. The Lust Bast Thing, Junior Councilmen project

. Leuclcrship Tttining CoLtr.se pamplilet

. Builtling Briclges, 9-minute promotional vicleo

TO ORDER:

Clall the national oflice. 4 ll -862-2181. exr. 41ll
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Dealing with your powerlessness to provide your
chiidren with absolute protection can be anxiety
provoking, but God's grace can help you commit
that burden to the Lord. Encourage your children
to report to their teacher any chiidren who
threaten violence and to tell the teacher what was
said. Help the child understand this isn't
"snitching" on their friend. In fact, by reporting
what was said, they could be saving their friend's
life and the lives of other classmates.

Cl: fto, can we identify those childretr who are at risk
for violence-what are the signs?

A: Some of the following characteristics should be
noted:

I These youngsters feei rejected and alone.
I They are selfish.
I Usually, there is a history of violence and

aggression.
I There may be drug and alcohol abuse involved.
I They want to belong to a gang and may be in

one.
I They have a history of discipline problems or

difficuity with authority figures.
I They have little or no regard for the rights and

feelings of others.
I They are fascinated with weapons and have

access to them.
I They may withdraw from others and their usual

activities.
I They have anger management problems.
I They feel bullied by others and not respected.
I They talk of well-developed plans for hurting

others.

Cl: Aow can we hetp these chiltlren at risk before they
become violent?

A: Engage them in conversation. Listen to their
concerns. When you hear indications of violence,
suggest other options for dealing with their
frustrations. If they are Christians, define some
biblical options for them. If they are not Christians,
do your best to win them to Christ and get them
involved in a good church youth program. If
children see a person dispiaying clusters of these
signs and they are resistant to any efforts to turn
them away from their preoccupation with violence,
children should report suspicions to their parents.
Parents should contact school authorities and
convey their concerns to 1aw enforcement
authorities. Keep notes of what you hear and see.
Date your observations. I'his will lend credibility to
your report.

A speciaL message frcnn Dr. Dctbbins about crisis
recovery for any victims of violence is available free of
charge from Media Ministries of the Assemblies of God.
If you would like a copy of tltis free cassette, e-mail your
request to <mailto:dayfbrwardG?ag.org>. Or write to
Assemblies of God Meclia Ministries, P.O. Box 70,

Springfield, MO 65801. If you would like to designate an
offering to help underwrite these cassettes, you can mail
your check made out to "Media Ministries" to the above
address.

Rangers Office norv offers an audio
outreach minisn'r,. rvhich deal rvith

of Children"

"Leading a Chilcl to Christ'

Part 2: "Understanding the Minds
"Ministry to Children"

Part 3: "Teen Suicide & Substance
Abuse"
"Understanding the Ulban
Family"

Cost w/o vidco library holders: S.15

Cost w/ video library holders: S60

Outneach Ministnies
Audio Libnany
Conlains six audio cJ\seltes ill
library holder r.r'ith eisht u-orkshop topics

Part I : "Thc Callins ol God"
"Meetjns the Social Needs o1'Inner City"

Part 2: "\{rnjsn'r' to Ro1,al Rangers in Urban Areas"
"\{ethods of Motivating Children"

Part 3: "Hou to Share the Gospel
One-on-One"

Part;1: "The Role of the Church in Sex Education"

Part 5: "Street Ministry"

Part 6: "The Nlinistry of Drama"

Cost: 525

Year 2OOO
Gommemorative
Gift Set
L.iutitt'd I:ditiort

Leader, here's a special Royal Rangers collectable you won't want to
miss-the Year 2000 C\mmem1rative Gift Set. The set includes a

patch. bolo tie, and mug, each bearing the special commemorative
design. This one-of-a-kind "millennial" set will commemorate 38 years 0f
successful Royal Rangers ministry-f rom 1962 to 2000
Set Cost: $25 Cost lndividually: $5 patch, $15 bolo tie, $10 mug

T0 order, contact the national Royal Rangers Office al 417-862-2781
exl. 4177.0r send your request via e-mail-to include full name,
mailing address, phone number, and GPH account number-to:
RANGERS@AG,ORG

4

TENF?,w\"r Outreach Ministries
Audio Videoand

Libranes
The national Royal
and video series on

r arious uorkshop topics
on evangelism.

To order. contact the national
officc. at 4 I 7-hhl-2-R l.
ext. 4111.

Outneach Ministnies Video Libnany
Contains six videos on the following subjects:

Part [: "Reachin-e the Children"
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by Travis Spencer

Royal Rangers is not just a ministrl, for boys in the
United States. According to missionary Doug Marsh,
there are more than 30,000 boys in l.atin America who
are active in the Royal Rangers program.

"In 1989 we believe there were about 12,000 men and
boys involved in Royal Rangers throughout Latin
America," Marsh said. "Then, in 1995, our latest statistics
show we have grown to about 30,000. We knolv we have
grown a lot since then, and rre're ercited about lt."

Marsh said the most e\citiltg thir-rg is to see bovs
come to Christ during rveeklr' nteetit-tgs, and not ttaiting
until big events llke Porv \Votvs and Carlporamas. "lf
boys are coming to Christ at r,veekl,v meetings, that's an
indicator our leaders are becoming evangelists to the
boys," he said.

Ever since Marsh was appointed to l,atin America in
1993, he and his colleagues have been working on a

threefold strategy. F'irst, they set out to establish
reiationships with national Royal Rangers leaders and
missionaries in the 19 Latin American countries that are
involved with Royal Rangers. Another goal was to
continue developing training programs. 'fhirdly, they
wanted to develop and distribute curriculum and
material for the Royal Rangers program.

As part of the threefold strategy, Royal Rangers
leadership in Latin America has built Camp Summit in
Costa Rica to help train men to be better leaders.

"'l'he whole idea is to develop a center that will
enable us to better disciple today's boys to be tomorrow's
men," Marsh said.

In 7996, missionalies Eugene Hunt, George Davis,
and Marsh had the burden for the training center. In
1,997 , they purchased the training center after leaders in
the United States raised funds to help finance the
property.

Since then, Latin American leaders have been
developing the facilities. Showers, rest rooms, a chapel, a
cabin, teaching pavilions, and a dining facility have been
buiit with the help of many churches and Pathfinder
groups who have participated on short-term construction
trips.

However, the training camp is far from completion.
Marsh said there are at least 12 more projects on the
agenda, and districts can help complete the projects by
sending short-term construction teams.

Marsh also said there were remaining financial needs
in regard to these prolects. He invited individual
outposts and districts to help fund the proiects by
providing cash offerings.

"We \,\,ant teams to come down and help, but we also
need money to help buy the materials," he said. "We
need finances for a road systenl, furniture, tents,

appliances for the dining facility, and chairs for our
meeting rooms."

Though Marsh doesn't hesitate to ask for support,
he's also quick to show appreciation to all those who are
a blessing to Latin America's Royal Rangers ministries. In
that, he includes Davis and Hunt for theil teamwork in
Latin America, as well as all of the Royal Rangers boys
and leaders in the United States for their continued
prayer and financial support.

"We just want to thank everyone in the United States
for their support," he said. "'l'hanks for having a

misslonary vision."

FCF
PFlCTDUGTSi
The national office, thanks to the financial

backing ofFCF, now has two new products of
interest to FCF members: the Pathfinder Missions
brochure and the FCF Scout Handbook.The
brochure highlights the Pathfinder program and
how FCF members can participate in this exciting
overseas church construction ministry. The hand-
book includes needed information for FCF Scouts
on the district, region, and national levels.

To Order,
Call 1-800-641-4310

Pathfinder
Missions
Brochure

Cost:
ITEIV NUIVBEB

$0.10 ea.
729-019

5

Cost: $6.00
rrEM NIIMBEB: 729-026
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Beaching
Bous
Ihfough
Campiitg
by Roy S. Nakai

Having been a part of five different outposts in five
different states over the past 21 yeals, I have hacl vast
experiences with Royal Rangers ministries. 'l'here is one
constant, ltowever: Boys are no different
wherever one might go, lvith the
exception of the way thelz are raised. God
is working witl-r each boy at his own pace.
Some boys have that special touch and just
go lvith it, r,vhereas many others need to be
nudged by their commanders and parents.

One boy in particular-Daniel
Sandoval from Outpost 28 in Bellevue,
Nebraska-is one of those special boys.
However, he did not start out in Rangers
that way. [Iis parents have told rne that,
from Straight Arrolvs through Pioneers, he
was an introvert, wanting to jr-rst [Jo unno-
ticed. God had a plan fol Daniel unknown
to us, his Trailirlazers commanders.

Daniel would corne to the meetings as
usual and participate in the meetings, but
we could not get hlm motivated in advancements. It's hard
to pinpoint the exact time we noticed a special talent that
Daniel possessed. When leaders spend time wlth each bo1,
at every meeting, boys will eventually come to the
conclusion that they belong and they are important.

I have tried to make each boy feel special, no matter
how unruly he rnay be ol the lack of energy he may shor.t.
Daniel caught on very qr,rickly with fire-craft, rope-craft,
tool-craft, and many other camping aspects that ale taught
in Rangers.

F'rom that point on, we asked Daniel to help the other
boys in their campcraft ski1ls. He was sti1l very shy at age
13, bt-tt he excelled in the carnping profJram. On campouts
and Pow Wor,rrs, Danlel would take charge of the
'lrailblazers and Pioneers ancl lead therl in builcling camp
projects, such as a Chippewa kitchen, tool racks, and tables.
This showed us that camping is u,hat Daniel enjoyed most
about being a Royal Ranger. I{e is an outcloor person.

When our'lrailblazers group began to grory we split it
into two patrols and selected Daniel as the senior guide. At
our church, one of the seniol guide's duties is to bririg the
entire outpost [lror.lp together at the end of the rneeting for
a devotion time. 'l'here he bdngs the outpost to attention,
clir..ects the color guards, and collects outpost attendance
infolmation from each group for the senior commander'.
Daniel was still unsure of liimself at the beginning; yet with
God's help and increased experience week ir-r ancl week out,
I)aniel has become nrore confident in hirnself.

This past ),ear, Danlel 1r,on the C)utpost Ranger of the
Year competition for Trailblazers. l-rom there hc lrrent on to
nin the clistrict level. Norv Daniel had gone from being a

member to being a leader.
Danlel \\'as not an overnight success.

Many bovs are not. Time plays a blg factor
in our mlnistry., especially at the olcler level.
God gives us each boy with r,r,hom we must
do our best. \\ie cannot rtaste time r,r,hile we
have then-i in our outposts, because there are
so many outside distractions. We are
considcred fortunate at the 'Irailblazers level
if we can rninister to them through Royal
Rangers for a fuli 3 vears.

With God at the heart of the Royal
Rangers program, and carnping being one of
our most important events, I know we wili
leave an irnpression on each boy. Out in the
camplng environrnent, each boy is on the
same level, alr,av from the safe confines of

his home. We are all at God's mercy in the outdoors. With
successful campfire prograrns and other outdoor activities,
it is a great way to get closer to each boy and to build that
speclai relationship that lasts a lifetime. Without it, the
Royal Rangers program would not be as slrccessful as it is
today. I am a trLle believel in what God is doing in Royal
Rangers and what camping can do for everyone. Be a part
of it today.
ilol \rrrkrrl.sc,/1'(r-s r/s n lielttetltttt cottttntnder lir I)tilltldzcts iil Oiltlost l<91

Llellcttrc ClltistiLltl Cott?r. Ilcllct,uc, Nclr/-rrr-krr. Hr rrlso sr'lr.'cs ris tfuc Ncbrriskri
D i st t i c t tr d i t t i t t.t, c r xt r Ll i t t u ta r.

fngf ,rru-.s Kennedy, Ntti,nutFLF tiau rrtt,is.t

dd.'irgur plans to atterd
at Eagle Rock, Missouri, July

, not too late! All Frontiersmen

Rendezvous. However', there ls so rnuch lnore yolr
won't want to miss.

'l'he National ILendezvous r,r,ill offer a time of
true friendship and a time of refreshing and
renewal in the Lord. As lvel1, the National
Rendezvous will otfer a learning experience: Eaclr
O1d-timer and Young Buck alike should come to
Camp Eagle Rock with.a desire to share the
frontiersmen-related skills that we possess
with our blothers in Christ.

The bottom line to the answer is
quite simple: Everyone lvho can should
attend because we need more of God.
And that's w'hat vve're r,r,anting more
than e",er.

Come expecting great things from
a Great God!

.rtiembers are invited and
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EDITOR'S NOTE:
Are you concerned about tlrc needy? Do ylu see others-

whether they meetyour expectotiotls or tnt-as Gocl sees them?
Our boys leam how to treat otlters by the way we do.
Our actions speak louder than words.

Perhaps you will have the blessed lpportunity to have o boy
tn your outpost who has a special need. You can teach the other
Rangers how to love and respect otlrcrs... even though they may
not be like you are. Read tltis and think.

Her Name is
I(ASSIDY
by Corrina Hyde, Durant, Oklahoma

I have worked with young children most of my
adult life. Not having children of my own, I have
found an outlet to "mother" and "nurture." I work
with an Indian program in Southeast Oklahoma,
designed to meet the needs of children with disabili-
ties.

Back in November 1995, something happened
that changed my life. We were informed that our
school was going to be admitting a "special needs
child." That afternoon, before the child's mother
came in to enroll her, we curiously looked over her
application. I gasped as I read that at 3 years old she
was a double amputee, from spinal meningitis. She
was also reportedly mlssing several of her fingers.

When her mother came in to do the paperwork
required to enroll her, we cautiously asked her where
"Kassidy" was. She informed us that she was in the
car-they had not brought her "legs," so she had
remained in the car with a friend.

Here was a single mother with the weight of the
world on her shoulders. While Kassidy was very excit-
ed about coming to school, her mother, on the other
hand, was apprehensive. She shared stories of
I(assidy's experiences with groups of children at day
care centers and how she was shunned and how the
other children were not comfortable with her, nor
would they play with her.

We encouraged the mother to bring Kassidy in
and show her around her new school. I was not pre-
pared for this beautiful, smiling child who clung to
her mother. Her knees wrapped tightly around her
waist. Her mother set her on the floor and she took
off to explore, running on her knees.

That week's curriculum was on the topic of
dinosaurs, and her face lit up as she went from class-
room to classroom, telling all she knew on the sub-
ject. When they left, I called the director of the

program and explained that, "I have to have this
childl" Even though my classroom was full, I wanted
her in it.

The next day, during learning time, I excitedly
told ali the boys and girls about Kassidy. I was so
excited, that they became excited too. She began the
next day and they loved and accepted her, because I
did. Tottering on her prothesis, she let the children
touch her special legs.

A few weeks later, during an art proiect, she
watched as we took each of the children's shoes off.
She watched as we traced around their feet on a piece
of paper and watched as they squirmed and giggled
when the pencil went around their toes. When it was
her turn, she insisted that we pull her shoes off too.
That was not an easy task, but I did it. I stood her on
the paper and started to trace around her perfect little
plastic feet. When I started around the toes, she start-
ed to giggle wildly. I have never heard anything more
beautiful, and more heartbreaking at the same time. It
was all I could do to continue, and when I was
through I excused myself, left my aide in charge, and
lel-t the room in tears.

You see, the art project involved drawing a fiolt er.
We traced their hands and fingers around the head of
the flower to create the petals. The children's feet
became the leaves of the stem. Because Kassidy only
had a couple of fingers, her flower lacked all its petals.
But she didn't mind. As a matter of fact, no child was
more proud than Kassidy-her little flower with the
missing petals! Her artwork was beautiful. The other
children not only accepted her, but smothered her in
love.

Kassidy taught me more that year and the next
than I ever taught her. She taught me about adversi-
ty and how laughter could make even the most diffi-
cult conditions bearable.
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Advenhrre in
the Making
by Marshll Bruner, Eclitor-in-chief

What do science, computers, field trips, astronorny,
and sports have in conlmon with the Royal Rangers min-
istry? Plentyl

Perhaps you've not added up all the advancement
opportunities we offer boys. Numerous awards and activi-
ties await Royal Rangers participation that are not includ-
ed in the standard advancement trail. 1'hey offer a weli-
rounded opportunity to develop the total boy for Christ.

Let's start by looking at the variety of
Achievement Badge activities that are ideal
for the Straight Arrows and Buckaroos.

The Outing Achievement Badge is sim-
ple and fun fol the boys to earn. The boys
simply need to go on a Royal Rangers outing,
then give an oral report after the trip. The
outing can consist of a wide varlety of activ-
ities. For example, many communities have
nature centers that are sponsored by the
state. The nature centers have traiis to hike,
wildlife to observe, and interesting facts to
learn via video and print media. The nature
center is intriguing, to say the least, and boys
can learn rnuch about God's creation.

A bike outing is another idea. Prior to
the outing, instruct the boys to bring their
bikes to the outpost meeting. Have an
inspection to ensure each bike is in proper
working condition. Invite a law enforcement officer to
speak to the boys about bike safety rules.

Boys also enjoy outings that relate to the technical
wolld, such as factories. By taking them to a factory, boys
can learn how products-from tennis shoes to comput-
ers-are made. For exampie, if you have a newspaper com-
pany in your community, take them there to learn how the
newspaper is produced.

If you want to couple an outing with a youth issue les-

a HIGH Al)vriN'r-rrRF.

son, take t1-re Rarrgers to a prison, where they can go on a
toul and hear a Christian law enforcement agent discuss
lvhy "Obeyir-rg tl-re Larvs of the Land" is irnportant. Another
idea is to involr,e the Rangers in a tour of a hospitai, wheLe
a Christiarr nurse or health practitioner could speak on
"The Body: A N{iracle of God."

Many of these ldeas can apply to boys in the Pioneers,
Trailblazers, and Challengers programs. In addition, they
have several merits at their iingertips that you can use to
spice up the outpost meeting. Some of the merits requile
little pleparation for the conrurander and offer a "funtastic"
time for the Rangers.

Let's use the Puppeteer \lerit for star..ters. Though you
may have no experience in puppetrvr vour chlldren's pas-
tor likely does. Tlie
bo1,s can learn this
art, then apply their
knowledge by con-
ducting an outpost
skit. Later they can
put their expelience
to good use bv con-
ducting a children's
clusade in the com-
munity. The
Missionettes could
be invited to partici-
pate in the children's crusade, where the ob]ective of the
event is to intloduce boys and girls to Christ Jesus, then to
direct them into yoru church for discipleship. For us that
spells ner,r, boys in the Rangers rninistry!

The Photography Merit is another intriguing advance-
ment boys enjoy earning. Many churches are fr-rll of rnen
who are photography buffs and who could be invited to
your outpost meetings to teach the skills needed to earn
this melit.

Astronomy is another hobby I thoroughly enjoy. 1'he
study of God's sky lets me quicklv understand the awe-
someness of God. If you have a strong pair of binocuiars or

an inexpensive telescope, ,vou can teach the
Royal Rangers much abor-rt the starlit sky.
The winter seasol-l offers an exceptional
oppoftunity to vie\,\' the constellations,
because the sky is rid of humidity, which
hinders good viewing. Arouse the interest
of the boys by teaching the basics in the
meetlng loom; then for their visual appli-
cation, take them outside in an area away
fiom city lights and on a night when the
moon is not shining.

Perltaps you or \orne men in your
church are auto mechanics. Here's an excel-
lent opportunity for lnen to bond with
boys by teaching them the skills needed to
earn the Auto Merit. Again, I encourage you
to seek out men in the church who do not
normally participate as comrlanders. Thls
way you can involve them in tearhing auto

mechanics while interesting them in the Rangers program.
Many men have gotten "hooked" on Royai Rangers by first
belng used in areas that interst them.

There are a1l kinds of achievements you can offer the
boys that are intriguing to them and to their cornrnan-
ders - even parents. Begin now by planning these outpost
activlties vour Rangers will thoroughly enioy.
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+ ome and experience the most dynamic
'ttrr*n,,r,rtRendezvous ever! We're believing God for
a great outpouring of His Spirit at this
millennium kickoff eyent as He prepares us for
the greatest Haruest clrullenge the Church has

ever witnessecl. Yotlll experience dl,mamic

evening setyices. You'll enjoy great fellowship.
And you can participate in frontier crafrs and

competition while relaxing in your teepee to

the smell of freshly baked black kettle cobbler.

You won't want to miss out!

1

Frgd Dewer, FCF N,rrrox.+r p.ri srarn-r
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July 17 -21, 2000 - Eagle Rock, Mlssouri

MAILING ADDRESS

FIRST NAIVIE

STATE ZIP CODE

m [-[T-I

HOI\,IE PHONE NUMBER + AREA CODE

m-m-[T-l T1 .,,

fT-ft _[T-f r_fT-rrr
D ISTR ICT

WORK PHONE NUIVIBER + AREA CODE

National Registration Fee:

$50 Old-Timers

$40Young Bucks

Registration Due: JUNE 21r2OOO

Return to:

ROYAL RANGERS
1445 Boonville Avenue

Springfield, MO 65802-1894
Attn: FCF Renclezvous

C ITY

ADDITIONAL ADDRESS

h
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Division Cornrlander Dan Kelly called me on Monday
afternoon just as school ended. His filst words were, "How
would you like to go over to Tanner's house and
congratulate hirn as the 1998 Straight Arrow District

only one of my Straight Arrows but
grade students, so naturally I was

uncontrollably, and eventually it lolled over and landed in
a nearby ditch. The violent twisting and jerking of the var-r
dislodged'lanner from his car seat, and he was eiected from
the van onto the roadway. Tanner sustained life-
threatening inluries which, if untreatecl, could lesult in
rapid death.

The dad had driven a diff'erent way home than usual,
and they found thernselves in an unknown ancl deserted
area. God's awesome care for His people becarne evident to
the whole family. The deputy who was dliving nearby saw

some light coming from the ditch. He stopped and heard
voices and then quickly ran over to the scene. The deputy
very rarely traveled this road, especially at night. Quickly,
emergency services were called and Tanner was rapidly
transported to a hospital. Tanner has numerous scars,
which his body bears to this day as a rerninder of God's
sovereign glace.

'lanner also received a severe head trauma, which has
resulted in migraines that persist today. Once or twice a
year I'll notice 'Ianner at school and see him turn white
from the pain of the
migraine. I'11 send him
home for a day or two to
recover. Just .3 days before
the District Royal Rangers
of the Year competition,-I'anner again turned that
telltale white, and I sent
him home. Later that night
'lhnner had a seizure, which
he had never had before.
Our outpost and his famiiy
prayed fervently for
fanner's recovery. Again
God's grace prevailed, and
Tanner was able to
demonstrate his skill, his love for God, and his knowledge
of the Straight Arrows plogram.

All throughout Tanner's life his family, his
commanders, and he himself have planned different things
in his life, but God has directed his steps. (See Psalm 16:9.)

Brian Hendrickscn serves as a Straight Arrows
commander at Outpost 272, Assembly of God,
in Loyalton, Califttmia.

Ranger of the Year?"
Tanner was not

was one of my first
excited for him. Tanner and his
family were not at home when
we arrived, but we tracked him
and his mother to her iob as a
day care provider. As we traveled
to make the announcement, I
began to remember all the
things that Tanner overcame to
get to tiris point.

ln 1997 Tanner won at the
local, sectional, and division
levels of Stralght Arrows Ranger
of the Year competition. He then
took fourth place ln the district

competition. He had accomplished so much in just 8
months. Tanner then began to plan and work hard for the
1998 Ranger of the Year competition.

However, 'fanner's story of perseverance and fortitude
began many yeals before this, when he was just a toddler.
Tanner's parents had planned a trip to visit his gramdrna.
On their way back, a deer, which are numerous in the
Sierras, provided an opportunity for God to demonstrate
His providence and cale. The deer was in the direct path of
the van. 'Ianner's dad tried to steer the van around the deer
without success. The small deer was frozen by the light and
was struck hard. It became lodged in the right front wheel
well of the van.

Normally hitting a deer would cause some damage to
the vehicle, but in this instance the van began to skid

\A/INTE,R '99 9



SUPPLIES

I A pitcher of water
I ciear glasses

I dirt
I a tablespoon

Choose a boy as a volunteer. lry to choose the one in
your outpost group who is the most sclueamish. Choose
the boy you don't think will want to drink the muddy
water. Give the boy a glass of r,r,ater. Then pour three
lar:ge tablespoons of dilt into the water. Stil up the water
and dirt and invite the boy to drink lt. (lf he begins to
drink, stop him before he does. Continue on with the
next glass.) After the boy reftrses, give the boy another
glass and fill it with water. Pour one tablespoon of dirt
into the r,r,ater and stir it up. Ask the boy to drink it.
After he lefuses, give him another glass and fill it with
water. Pour a tiny bit of dirt into the glass. Ask him to
drink it. When he refuses the third glass of watet pour a

fourth glass of clean water and allow him to drink it. Ask
ttre following qr-restions: What was wrong with the water?
Did less dirt in the water make the water okay to drink?
What kind of water do you prefer to drink? Why is purity
so important?

If the dirt represents sin and the water represents a

Christian, what can you learn from this lesson? How
much sin does God want us to have in our lives? Did
God plan a way to purify our lives? Once we ask Jesus
into our llves, does God want us to continue putting sin
in our lives? Philippians 2:15 says, "so that you may
become blameless and pure, children of God without fault
in a crooked and depraved generation, in which you shine
like stars in the universe...." God wants our lives to be
pure and holy. He wants us to be blameless. He wants us
to shine brightly in this world that is full of so much sin.

leatn l[.
lluG ll,

NATIONAL ROYAL RANGERS OFFICE
Phone: 417 -862-2781, ext. 4181

E-mail: rangers@ag.org http:i/royalrangers.ag.org
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New Testament
2000 Pin

As the year 2000 quickly approaches, help
prepare your Rangers for the greatest evangelism
thrust known to this ministry. Begin by
involving your Rangers in earning the New
Testament 2000 pin. Our goal is to award the pin
to every Royal Ranger for having read the entire
New Testament by the year 2000. The pin will
symbolize more than just the grand achievement
itself: It will signify to everyone that Royal
Rangers is gearing up spiritually for the year
2o00 evangelism thrust.

Begin now by involving the Rangers in
outpost activities related to New Testament
reading. Boys can read along with an
audiocassette recording of New Testament
readings, for example. Whatever the approach,
start today:

Here's how to order the New Te.stametfi 2000 pin:

I ) Contact Gospel Publishing House at

1--aoo-641_-43I-(D.
2) Order item I 5-O759 and request the

Royal Rangers "New TEstament 200O" pin.
Prcpare your Rangers today for the great

evongelism I rusl lotnoruow.

1_O HIGH Af)VE,N'1'IJRE,
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SUPPLIES

I Four glasses used to represent four people

'l'he day before the presentation place red food
coloring in the bottom of one glass and allow it to dry
there overniglrt. Place an Alka-Seltzer tabied in each of
the four glasses. Pour water into the first three glasses (all
except the one rrith red food cololing). The Alka-Seltzer
will rnake the glasses fizz and fume. Explain the first
three glasses represent people who go to church but don't
allow the nlessage to change their lives. 'l'he religious
leaders of Jesus' dar-r,r,eLe much like that. They fussed and
fumed abor:t godh' things. But when Jesus, God's Son,
came to eartl-i, tl-rer- didn't even recognize Hirn. Explain
that it takes more than going to church to make someone
a Christian. \bu har-e to have a personai relationship
with Jesus. Pour n'ater into the fourth glass. This glass
represents peopie rtho go to church and give their lives to
Jesus. The blood of Jesus has washed their sins away.
('lhe water n'ill turn red.) Second Corinthians 5:17 says,
"'lherefore, if anr-one ls in Christ, he is a new creation; the
old has gone, the nerv has comel" The last glass
represents those rrho have been saved and who have
allowed Jesus to make thern into brand new persons who
are washed clean through the saving power of Jesus.

SUPPLIES

) It takes both
ends of the rope

I A rope

Hold a rope up and show it to the group. Tell them to
imagine that a small child has fallen into an o1d mine
shaft. The child is only about 2 or'3 years old. How could
the group of kids in this class get the child out without
anyone else's help? Allow them time to discuss this. Soon
the logical answer wiil be that someone will have to go
down into the shaft to grab the child since the child
cannot hold onto the rope. Someone will have to go; the
others will have to lower this person and hold onto the
rope and pull both the person and the child out.

Compare this to missionaries. Their job is to go into
the far-off places of the world. Our job is to send them,
support them, and pray for them. Missionaries could not
do theil job without the help of people to give money to
support them. When we support them financially, we
become the people at the other end of the rope who
support the work the missionaries are doing. They also
need us to pray. When we pray and give, we ale doing our
part to hold the other end of the rope. We can all give
and pray even if it's not our turn to go. In Mark 16:15
Jesus says, "Go into all the worid and preach the good
news to all creation." We all have our paft to do if we are
going to reach the world forJesus before He comes.

SUPPLIES

I A candle for er-ervone in class

I smal1 pieces of paper ttith a hole pierced into
the middle of eacl-r

I matches

Give each boy a candle and a sr.nall piece of paper
with the hole pierced in the middle. Have them shove
the candle through the hole so the paper protects their
hands from the hot wax. Light vour candle at the front of
the classroom. Shut off all of the lights. Ask, "Hort,
important is it to let your light shirre?" Non, talk about
the darkness. Satan wants the Christian's light to go out.
God wants the Christian's light to shine. 1'he Bible says
in Matthew 5:15, "Neither do people light a lamp and put
it uncler a bow1." Satan tries to get us to hide our light.
God's Word says in Matthew 5:16, "ln the sarne way, let
your light shine before men, that they may see youl good
deeds and praise your Father in heaven." God wants us to
share oul iight by doing good cleeds for others and telling
others about fesus.

Share your light with a couple of boys. Have those
boys follow your example and share their lights until the
entire room is lit by candles. Talk about how much
brighter it is when all the candles are lit. God wants us to
let our light shine to those around us so the whole world
will see the light of Christ.

Explain that Satan wants to tempt Christians to turn
their backs on God. As you talk, walk around the room
and blow out someone's candle. Talk about how Satan
tricks people into leaving Jesus behind, Satan cannot
force us to leaveJesus, but he is called "the father of lies."
He lies to us and tries to convlnce us that life would be
more tun without Christ. But he is a liarl

Ask the others around the boy whose light you blew
out, "What should you do if you know a boy who has
stopped coming to church?" Talk about ways they can
help to bring someone who has gone astray back to Jesus.
Allow them to relight the boy's candle that you blew out.

Encourage the children to be on guard throughout
the years ahead, because the Bible says that the devil
prowls around like a Ilon seeking someone to devour.
Never ailow Satan to trick you into letting your light go
out.

\A/INTI]R '99 1"7,
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Place the potpourri in the bottom of the jar. Place the

rest of the items in one by one, so that each piece is
arranged to be seen, if one gets only a glimpse. Make sure
the poinsettia blossoms are flat out against the glass; it will
be much prettier. Leave enough room for the glass cylinder
holding the candle wick to slide down into the center, but
pack in the sweet gurn bal1s and the pinecones so they will
hold the other items down and keep them frorn floating.

Next you will need to drill a hole in the flat lid the size
of the glass cylinder, so the cvlinder can be inserted into
the 

f 
ar through the hole. The iittle glass bib of the holder

will rest on the top of the flat. Slorvly pour the clear lamp
oil into the packed jar, fill-
ing it to the top, leaving
only 1 inch head space to
accommodate the candle
wick. Insert the wick in
the hole, and carefully
place the flat on the iar
and tighten the ring.

You can tie a
colorful array of
tinv ribbons in
Christmas col- 

rii

ors just under #
the rim of the
jar at the top,
or you can
keep the
country look
by tying on a
few strands
of raffia, jute,
or twine.

NEEDED ITEMS

t
I
I
I

1 - quart-size jar

1 - quart clear lamp oil
1 set of new lids (ring and flat)
1 glass encased fiberglass candle wick

(At the lnbby store, ask for bottle c(nverter candlewick.)

1 cup of Christmas scented potpourri
3 narrow pinecones (approximatety 2 inches long)

4 or 5 sweet gum balls
7 or 2 silk poinsettia blossoms
7 or 2 Christmas picks

(such as holly and berries or nuts)

1 small swatch of real pine needles

2 or 3 cinnamon sticks

I
I
I
I
I

I
I

**This candle can be made for diffirent seasons by
just changing the contents. They can ctlso be made
in pint-size fruit jars and make great center pieces

for banquets or gifts for friends. If any of the
above listed items are not available in your area,
you may substitute local dried vegetation.
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"Someday, son, you'll finally be old enough to do
anything you want to do...but your son will have the car,

so you'll have to stay home and watch television."

7,2 HrGrr ADVENTTJRII



TRATNING OPPORTUNITIES FOR IZFTiT'I

Royal Rangers national training events are designed to give leaders the best training for
all phases of the Royal Rangers ministry.

NATIONAL TR{INING CAMP is designed to give leaders professional training in camp-
ing and leadership, plus the opportunity of outstanding fellowship and adventure in the out-
doors. See attached application for locations and dates.

ADVANCED NATIONAL TRAINING CAMP is designed to provide Royal Rangers lead-
ers with additional training beyond that offered at the National Training Camp. It wrll also

help inspire leaders to greater involvement in the Royal Rangers ministry. A leader must have

attended a National Training Camp before enrolling.
. FLORIDA: FORT MEADE (CAMP WILDERNESS), FEBRUARY 4-7
. IOWA: OGDEN (A/G CAMPGROLNDS), MAY 20-23
. MARYLAND:WHITEFORD (CAMP SPENCER, BSA), SEPTEMBER 16.19
. PUERTO RICO: SAN SEBASTIAN. NOVEMBER 18-21

BUCKAROOS/STRAIGHT ARROWS TR{INING CONFERENCE is designed to give
leaders training in various techniques and methods of leadershrp. Leaders will also receive
training in various aspects of the Straight Arrows and Buckaroos ministries.
. NORTH TEXAS: MAYPEARL (LAKE,VIEW CAMP), FEBRUARY 26.28
. IOWA: OGDEN (ASSEMBLY OF GOD CAMP), APRIL 9-11
. WEST VIRGINIA: FALLING WATERS (ASSEMBLY OF GOD CAMP), APRIL 15-17
. UTAH: LIBERTY (CAMP UTABA), SEPTEMBER 10-12
. OHIO: BIG PRAIRIE (ASSEMBLY OF GOD CAMP), SEPTEMBER 16-18
. MISSOURI: ROCKY MOLTNT (ASSEMBLY OF GOD CAMP), OCTOBER 22-24

EAGLE ROCK ADVENTURE is a 7-day, action-packed camp for Royal Rangers ages l2-
17 who are accompanied by their commanders. Campers will participate in activities that will
enable them to earn merits currently not available to other Rangers.
. MISSOURI: EAGLE ROCK (CAMP EAGLE ROCK), JULY l3-19

NATIONAL CA\OE EXPEDITION is designed to give leaders specialized training on how
to conduct canoe trips and to provide outstanding adventures in some of the most beautrful
canoe country in Anrerica.
. MINNESOTA: PILLAGER (LAKE PLACID CAMP), IULY 22-25

NATIONAL TR{INING TRAILS allows leaders to participate in outstanding, rugged out-
door activities surrounded by some of America's most beautiful scenery. Leaders will be on
the trail 4 exciting days, carrying all their gear and food in backpacks.
. MICHIGAN: LACHINE (BEAVER LAKE COMMUNITY CHURCH), MAY 27.30
. NEWYORK: BAKERS MILL. SEPTEMBER23-26

NATIONAL ACADEMY is a national training school designed to train selected leaders to
become staff members for national training camps.
. MISSOURI: EAGLE ROCK (CAMP EAGLE ROCK), PHASE 2 MAY 12-16
. MISSOURI: EAGLE ROCK (CAMP EAGLE ROCK), PHASE 3-MAY 10-16

NATIONAL URBAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE consists of 3 days of workshops,
interaction sessions, special inspirational services, special speakers, coupled with tours of
urban areas. For locations and dates in your region, contact your district commander.
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Name:

City

Section:

2. Completed Leadership Training Courses /-V;
20 points

3. Advancement participation: 25 points if at
least 50% of boys in your outpost group
received an advancement and if at least 4

Outpost Commander's Award
Evaluation Form

The Outpost Commander's Award is a special achievement award for outpost commanders who have

demonstrated outstanding service. Except for the Leadership Training Course and national training events,
all points must be earned for service rendered during the current calendar year.

Address:

State:

Outpost Number:

Fill in blanks below with the number of points earned.

1. An up-to-date chartered group: 20 points Outpost group using the patrol method
program: 5 points

Gold Bar meetings: 1 point for each meeting
of boy/adult leadership planning outpost
meetings and activities

Current Red Cross type cards: 2 points for
each card

Outpost group service project: 2 points for
each project

Active FCF member:2 points

Leadership meetings: 2 points each for
attending area, sectional, or district Royal
Rangers leadership meeting.

Outpost group visitation program: 2 points
for each home visited

Light-for-the-Lost involvement:

Council of Achievements were conducted

zip:

14.

15.

16.

4.

5.

Outpost camp-outs: 2 points each

Outpost outings: 2 points for each except for

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

camp-outs

6. Attended a NationalTraining Camp: 5 points

7. Attended other national training events: 5

points

B. Outpost group participation in a district Pow
Wow: 5 points

Boys won to Christ: 5 points each

New members: 2 points for each

Ranger of the Year program: 5 points

Wearing proper uniform at all functions: 5
points

13. Outpost group meetings: 1 point each
meeting conducted

a) 2 points for attending a LFTL rally or
banquet

b) 2 points for an outpost group pledge to
LFTL literature

c) 4 points for paying in full an outpost
group pledge to LFTL literature

TOTAL POINTS EARNED

9.

10.

11.

12.

Requirement for Award
1. The outpost must have an up-to-date charter.
2. The commander must have completed the Leadership Training Course.

3. The commander must have a minimum of 180 points to qualify for the Outpost Commander's Award.

All outpost commanders who meet the above qualifications will be eligible to receive and wear the Outpost Commander's
Award. Time period in which points must be accumulated: January 1 through December 31 of a given year.

NOTE: Please complete your copy of the Outpost Commander's Award Evaluation Form and mail it to your district

commander, not the national office.

Your district commander will supervise the awarding of the Outpost Commander's Award. The amount of $-
should be attached to cover the cost of the medal and postage. Additional year pins are $- for the pin and postage.

(Prices for the award and year pins are subject to change by the Gospel Publishing House without notice.)

lf all commanders in one church earn this medal, the senior commander may also wear an Outpost Commander's Award.

Please complete the following information: This is for the year of
have earned this award)

T4 IIIGH ADVE,NTIJRE,

. This award is my (indicate how many times you



FOR OFFICE USE

REG:

DUE:

SNT:

PLEASE PRINT

PensonRI GPH ACCoUNT No,

NAME

NATIONAL TRAINING
CAMP

APPLIGATION

ADDRESS

]N CASE OF EMERGENCY, PLEASE NOTIFY

NAME

ADDRESS

Crrv, Srnre, Zrp

PHoNE (_)

RELATIoNSHIP

Spouse's Nnvr

CITY, STATE, ZIP

HOME PHONE (_)

OccupRrroN

DISTRICT Ourposr # DATE OF BIRTH APPLICANT'S RR PoSITIoN

You must be 18 years old or older to attend this camp.

"6"6'FQ&g&.gf qF.Q&..d&. gF, qFE&g&.gf qf E& g&. gf qFq&g&. gf AFA&g&..dFQrr"r>
Carup Locanorus FoR 2000

1 [ ] FLORIDA

2 I 1 WISCONDIN

3[ ] N,CALIFORNIA

4 t I INDIANA

s [ ] MISSISSIPPI

6[ ] S.CALIFORNIA

711 S.MISSoURI

s t I NEWJERSEY

s t I ALABAMA
io[ ] N.TEXAS

FoRr MEAD (Cnue Wtoenrurss)
wrcoNsrN RAPTDS (CAMP ALEXANDER
M]NERAL (GAMP MT. LASSEN)

BRUCEVTLLE (CAMP ARTHUR)

KOSCTUSKO (tNDIAN SPRTNGS CAMP)

FRAZIER WOODS CONF. CTR.

EAGLE ROCK (CAMP EAGLE ROCK

wooDSTowN (GAMP ROOSEVELT, BSA)

SPR|NGVTLLE (CAMP LONE EAGLE)

MAYPEARL (LAKEVIEW CAMP)

FEBRUARY 3-6 2OOO

MAY 4-7 2000

MAY 18-21 2000

MAY 18-21 2000

Mnv 18-21 2000

SEPTEMBER 7.10 2OOO

SEPTEMBER 7.10 2OOO

SEPTEMBER 7-10 2OOO

ocToBER 5-8 2000

ocToBER 5-8 2000

You must be in good health in order to participate in the strenuous activities of the training camp. Therefore, you must
have a physical examination. After examination, please sign the following statement: "After consulting with my
physician, I know of no physical limitation that would restrict me from participating in the camp activities."
Any medical facts we should know:

(Stcrunrune ) DATE

Because of the limited size and the advanced cost of setting up these camps, a $50 preregistration fee must
accompany this application. This will be applied toward the total camp fee, which will be approximately $115. A $5
discount will be given at the camp for ihose who preregister 4 weeks prior to the camp date. NOTE: To cancel you
must notify the national office at least 3 weeks prior to the beginning of the camp. Your preregistration fee will be
refundable (minus a $10 clerical fee). Cancellation after this date is nonrefundablel ln the event of low enrollment,
these events are subject to cancellation and total refund. Cancellation will be made 3 weeks prior to the event. PIeaSe
submit your application as earlv as possible. A map and additional information will be sent after you register.

MAIL THIS FORM TO: Royal Rangers; 1445 Boonville Avenue; Springfield, MO 65802-1894

c:\mydocs\camps\applications\ntc_ap99.doc rev 06-18-98 +,CREDITLEDGER: 001-01-031-4001-000
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NATTONAI., TRAINING CAMP
PERSONAL EQUIPMENT CHECKLIST

CLOTHING
I Complete Class B Royal Rangers uniform (long sleeve khaki shirt: khaki trousers, khaki Royal Rangers

belt-no dress coats or ties are wom)
Royal Rangersjacket
Royal Rangers sweatshirt (for colder areas only)
Pair military fatigue trousers, jeans, or other work-type trousers for casual wear
Royal Rangers T-shirts
Extra uniforms or fatigues for fresh change
Pair heavy shoes or boots for camp activities and hiking
Pairs heavy socks (navy or black)
Poncho or raincoat with hood
Un derclothing and handkerchiefs
Pajamas
Please note: No cap or hat is needed. A special beret will be issued. Every item except emblem, name tab,
and district strip should be removed from uniform.

* as desired

PERSONAL ITEMS
Sleeping bag
Air mattress or foam pad
Toilet kit and mirror (no outlet for electric razor)
Towels and washcloths
Mess kit (plate, bowl, and cup)
Silverware kit (knife, fork, and spoon)
Canteen
Pack and lightweight pack frame (for overnight hike)
Small lightweight tent (for overnight hike)
Ground cloth (waterproof)
Flashlight with extra batteries

OPTIONAL ITEMS
Ditty bag to carry small items
Insect repellent
Folding plastic cup
Thermal underwear (for colder areas)
Small package of facial tissues
Nail clippers with fingernail file

c:\camps\ntc\forms\p-e-cklt.doc 08- 1 6-95

Personal first aid kit
Pocket knife and whetstone
Hand ax
S-inch mill file
Compass (Silva style preferred)
Waterproof match container with matches
Adventures in Camping handbook
Royal Rangers l,eaders Manual
Small Bible
Pen and pencil

Compact sewing kit
Survival kit
Camera
Suntan lotion
Sunglasses
Pillow
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was begun by using a Creek letter
which means "Christ" and which is not
popular among Chrlstians?

(\DLUX)

lBBl ln what language was the first Bible

published in America?
(uarPul unbuo9lY)

commander who meets Jesus was

written by a Civil War general?
().)t)llL)Al il)l lil)uar,lq 'rnp1 uag)

A.D. l-2000
1551 what abbreviation for Christmas 1880 what book about a Roman

1762 what famous bett has

1780 what special school
1954 written by a minist er in 18e2,

a Bible verse on it?
(0 L:92 \tt)1ll,t)1 11sg,Quqr1 at111

was started for children
on Sundays? qoo4rg iltlturt!)

t818 what Christmas carol was written
for the guitar when the church organ
broke down? 

@ft.1N tLt)lts)

1828 what non-religious book contained
the largest number of definitions for
biblical words?

l;FLtttf'tttt1 tl\tl;'uf )rlt lo ,i.ruurtr1:t11 t.tD)tltttV s:,.t)lsq,),\,1 4DoN)

StlURCES

1844 what biblical event did one church
leader predict would happen that year?

1,iuq ltrautiipnll

1844 Begun as a religious organization,
what do the letters YMCA stand for?

(uotllrloss7 uDt ls!.tt f) s,utytr 8unor1l

1844 what invention carried these words
as its first message, "What hath Cod
wrought!"

I tltl u.tl,t 1,t1 \,,)\;.n^ 
I 
)ttutDS)

Federer, William l. Americn3 Gotl
and Cotultty. Coppell, TX: FAME

Publishing, lnc.:1994. j
Feldman, David. Why Do Clocks ;
Rutr Clockwisr? New York: Harper '..

and RoW Publishers: 1987. 
.

Land, J. Stephen, flrt Bi.q Buttk ttl
Americatt ll'lvla. Wheaton, lL:

Tyndale House Publishers, lnc.:
1997.

Taylor, Mark D. The Complete Book
of Bible Literacy. Wheaton, lL:

Tyndale House Publishers, lnc.:
1992.

U.S. Naval Observatory-
Astronomical Applications Dept.
I'he 21st Cettwy curd tlrc
Third Millermiwn.
vy. mil/AA/faq/docs/f aq2. htm L

April 5, 1999.

1898 Founded this year, what group
is known for putting Bibles in
hotel rooms?

(t.nsLtustA4'pqotsog Jo tltroJ lluuts ,tt11 ut 'suospr,-) a4I)

1925 what triat debated the teaching of
evolution vs. creation in schools?

1,,1Du1 ti,t:'1uON,, Aql SD utrotDl osltl '1ou1 sadotg at1ll

Congress added the words "under Cod"
to the Pledge of Allegiance. Where did
these two words come from?

(,,s s;:.r p 7t y i.u tq s l4a 9,, s, Lr p ) Lt t I ut D LIDlqV )
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"lt'S got to be around here somewhere," DarbyJones,
Sr. said.

"You've been saying that for 6 hours, Dad," I said
in exhaustion. "And I'll say it again: It's not here."

"lt is here. The map isn't wrong. All our research
is not wrong. We will find it," my Dad said again.

My dad, DarbyJones, Sr., is the commander of our
outpost. And me, I'm DarbyJones, Jr. The crazy things
my dad gets us into have been the subject of the
numerous pages of my diary. This latest adventure all
started with a visit to the old county library. What
started out as finding a map of the local woods turned
into a hunt for buried treasure.

'Ahhhhhhhhhh.....!"
"Commander Jonesl Commander Jonesl" Ricky

cried. "Did you hear that?"
We had all heard the scream. Dad was counting

heads to make sure everyone was there when he dis-
covered that Joe was missing.

The treasure hunt suddenly became a search and
rescue. We divided into groups of three then began to
fan out in different directions. Ricky and Henry went
with me while my Dad lead another group.

The trees, bushes, and weeds were thick. We
picked our way through tirc iungle-like growth, walk-
ing side by side an arms reach alay from each other.
Ricky was on my left, anrl [-{enry was on my right.
When we came to a huge, anrient oak tree, Ricky and
I walked around it on the left, and Henry went
around it on the right. But when we came around the
other side, Henry was gone-totally disappeared
without so much as a whisperl

"Stop fooling with usl" Ricky yelled to Henry. But
there was no reply.

"Come on, Henry. This isn't funny. We're sup-
posed to be looking for Joe, not for yorJ," l called out.
Henry didn't answer. Ricky's eyes were as big as golf
balls. He really looked scared. I probably looked the
same.

What was happening? I thought. First loe and now
Henry. Who's going to be next?

"You go around the tree one way, and I'll go
around the tree the other way," Rick suggested. "We'11
meet on the other side, okay?"

"Are you nuts?" I replied. I was not liking this at
all. But we had to do something. So reluctantly I
agreed. I retraced the steps I had just made, walking
back around the tree. Ricky walked around the oppo-
site side, the way that Henry had gone. Within a brief
moment I had pushed my way through the under-
growth and was standing at the base of the old oak.

"Hurry up, Ricky," I said. There was no reply.
"Rickyl This isn't funnyl" still no reply.

This was just too much. I wasn't about to wait
around and let whatever it was that got Henry and
Ricky to get mel I picked up my feet and took off run-
ning back toward the last place I had seen my dad.

"Helpl Helpl Helpl" I screamed in terror as I raced
back up the path.

My dad, Harry, and Dennis soon appeared, run-
ning from the opposite direction. Panting and gasp,
ing for breath, I quickly explained what had hap-
pened. In moments we all stood before the old oak
tree. My dad was not about to take a chance on losing
another boy. From his back pack he took out a rope
and tied it around each of our waists. I would lead off
the search party, followed by my father and then the
other two.

With a deep breath, I took my first step around
the tree, following in Henry's and Ricky's foot steps.
Nothing happened. That was good sign. I took anoth-
er step. Still nothing. With a sigh of relief, I took
another step and suddenly dropped through a grass-

covered hole in the ground. It happened so fast I did-
n't have a chance to cry out.

The drop was cut abruptly short when I landed on
my backside. I couldn't see a thing. It was pitch black,
but I obviously was sitting in some sort of cave. A
moment later there was a tug on the rope around my
waist and then suddenly a shaft of light appeared. I
looked up to see my father's face peering down
through the hole.

"Are you okay?" He called.
"Yeah. I'm fine," I called back. "Throw down a

flashlight!"
A moment later, using my dad's flashlight, I lit up

by Robb Hawks
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the cave. There in front of me sat three frightened
Royal Rangers. And just to the right of them sat an
old box. The treasurel We had accidentally discov-
ered the hidden treasurel

We were soon out of the cave and back at the
church rvrth our prize. Our excitement was over-
whelming. Dad caretully cut the old padlock off of the
box, using a big set of bolt cutters. We all leaned over
in expectatron as the lid of the box was slow-
Iy opened.

Our ercitement turned to sur- ,"{

prise and then to disappointment.
It contained no gold or treasure
... just a bur-rch of old papers
and sorne junk that had no
real r,alue. \lv dad began
to look thror"rgh the
papers. Suddenly a

broad srrile crossed his
face.

"\\:hat an incredi-
ble treasure this rsl"
He r elled. \\e alL

gave him durnb
looks. \\'hat could
he possiblr-n-iean. It
was just paper and
junk.

"This o1d trea-
sure bor is actr,rallr- a

time capsule."
"A tirne t'hat?"

Henry asked.

"A time capsule, "

he repeated. 'A trrle
capsule is a contairter in
which volr pllt things vou
think are nnportant and
leave for others to dlscor,er
many years later. \\e have dis-

explains that he made the box and put newspaper
clippings in it of the events that heralded the new
century. He wanted to set them aside as a memory of
his time and as a hope for a bright new century."

Dad read on: "Apparently the box was discovered
by a girl named Martha Mitchel in the year 1944. She

included a letter of her own. She also included some
newspaper clippings along with these empty brass

machine gun sheils. They were her addition as a
reminder of World War II and the hope that the sec-

ond half of this century would be more peaceful than
the first half."

"WoW that's amazingl" Ricky said.

"Not as amazing as this next set of letters," Dad
continued. "Look at these." Dad carefully laid the
papers on the table. We were all shocked as we recog-
nized the emblem at the top of each page. There were
five letters written on Royal Rangers stationary. The

colors were faded and the paper was yel-
lowed, but there was no mistaking the

distinctive Rangers emblem.
"The time capsule was dis-

, covered again in 1969 by a

h Royal Rangers outpost,"

covered one that ltas ftrst set ln Ricky,seyeswereasbigasgolfballs. copyof theRoyalRangersNew
that cave in the year 1900. This let- He really lookei sca/ed. Testament into the box with a

ter was written b,v Dr. Jedidiah ruusTBAT 0r,r By D,N J.NES letter attached. It explained my faith
Abercrombe. It is datedJanuary 1, 1900. He in God and the plan of salvation.

Dad said with excite-
ment. "NoW 30 years

later, we have discov-
ered it."

I couldn't con-
tain my excitement.
We had all dis-
cussed what we
were going to do
with the treasure
on the drive back
to the church. I
now knew exact-

I ly what we
should do. We

were going to put
it back. We each

added letters of
our own dated,

January 1, 2000.
We also each includ-

ed something special.
Henry put his Pioneers'

Mountainman pin into
the box. Joe put in a pic-

ture of his dog. I placed my

We sealed all the letters up in a plastic
ziplock bag inside the trunk then returned it to its
hiding place in the cave. All the way home we talked
about what had happened during our century ... and
wondered if indeed the return of Jesus would happen
in the early years of the new millennium.

The story of our lives continues on. Now it's up to
us to change the history of the lives of others, by shar-

ing the good news of Christ Jesus. What will the new
millennium hold for you?
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he Malay jungle has some very wide
rivers, up to 2OO yards across.
Swimming one of them is NOT what I

would have pianned for my 21st birthday,
but it is exactly what happened. I was just
getting dry when an old, old man came to
the river's edge and told me that most
people who swam that particular river were
eaten by crocodiles. How could I have
forgotten about the crocodiles? It was one of
the first things they told me when I was
welcomed into the country.

There were a lot of reasons: partly to
show off, partly to have fun, and partly
because I wanted to make friends. Believe
me, not one of those reasons is good enough
to swim with hungry, 16-foot, many-
toothed monsters. Looking back, however, I
did learn one important thing: Satan is like
a crocodile. He can gobble up your soul just
Iike crocodiles gobble up flesh and bones.

+i}lsim=

Can you pretend I am like that old man
coming to warn you about an unseen
monster, Satan himself? He has some very
clever wavs of dragging people down to the
bottom of hell-ways you need to know.

Baby steps. Nobody would walk right
into hel1. It is too horrible. Satan gets most
souls a little at a time - a little lie, a little
theft, a little bullying, a little sin of any
sort. Sin might seem safe, like swimming,
but you never know when a crocodile - or
Satan-will snatch you. Just because you
can't see him doesn't mean he is not
lurking just out of sight.

Just follow your feelings. Fear, anger,
loneliness, and especially hopelessness, are
very strong emotions. They can FEEL
terrible. Most of us will do anything to cover
them up or escape from them: cigarettes,
drugs, television, music, anything. The
problem is that emotions iust get stronger

1,4 HrGH ADVENTTJRE



and more dangerous when we cover them.
Emotions belong out in the open. We need
to share them with God and with others.
Your emotions can make you want to
iump into a new experience others have
told you is dangerous. Don't!

And don't avoid God, His people, and
His Book. Say the words, "Christian
World View." Understanding them is a
gift only God can give. What they mean
is an inner knowledge that God created
this earth out of nothing but love and
that it could wink out of existence as
quickly as it was created. This world we
see is NOT solld. What is solid is God's
love and the Bible.

Being born again ls being enabled to
see that invisible things are much more
real than what we do see. Until we ask
God for this second birth, we are biind
indeed. Blind people wander right into
hell because they have no idea what is
going on around them or inside them.

When we get saved, an important
part of the new life is having the eyes of
our true understanding opened. Don't
stay blind. Find out what being born
again is all about.

NOTE:
This is a warning about Satan just

like the old man gave me about
crocodiles. I hope it sticks in
your mind as it did in mine.

Don't take baby steps, just dipping
your toe in sin is close enough

for Satan or a crocodile
to get you.

Don't follow your emotions;
share them with God and others.

Adjrtst your worlcl view.
God is not jtrst a helper to get through
life. He wants to open your eyes to see

the world for what it really is-a
hatching grounil

for the second birth;
a stepping stone to the invisible.

Truly, "this is my Father's world."
But look out for sin and Satan.
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For advanced obedience training, Rusty did
a paper called "Unleashing your Potential."

Now that s lrnry
What do you say when
You meet a two-headed
monster?

Hello, hello!

What smells of fish and
goes round and round
at 100 miles per hour?
Goldfish in a blender!

This morning my dad gave me soap
flakes instead of corn flakes for breakfast
I bet you were mad.
Mad? I was foaming at the mouthl

Hank couldn't shake the feeling that his
doctor might be a quack.
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Grve your racers a winning edge wrth this white T-shlrl

featur ng an "lndy sty e" theme.

Your car wouldn t be complete without a shiny coai of paint.

Kit comes with 2 brushes and 6 mini-pots of paint (red, blue,

qreen, yellow, whte, and black). 18G17541 S1.50

L LIAB UYTIE}IT
Weight bar attaches under car with 2 screws (included).

3,5 oz, 18G17543 51.50

J. HACER III$PLAY STIruI
Oak'mounted, sleek metal bracket holds car in trophy'like

sp endor. (Car not ncluded.) 1 7G15960 54.49

C}IEGKEBEII FLAGS
Bri c ,ace da,i exc re-er: r,'11 il's str ng cf 15 checkered

: a:::'a:-. 3: ::''j ::*: ,: ::'::' 17G17398 56.50

H WET PBIIGESS IIEOALS
Go for a profess ona detail job wrth these easy-to-use deca s

Dip n water. hold 1n place. and remove backing paper.

Requrres a glossy surface.

Flames 4 7116 x7 7lB 14G16826

Sponsor#1 3118x7 112 14G16827

Sponsor #2 3 118 x7 112' 14G16828

Number sheet #24 5 5116 x 7 7 18 1 4G16830

L.IIBY TRAruSFM IIEIALS
Apply in secondsl High-quality, rub-on decals are perfect for

contours and textures.

CustomDesigns4x5'
Nascar 4 x 5'

furbo2l12x4'
fu/agnum21/2x4'

Boys S (6-8)

Boys lt/ (10-12)

Boys L (1 4-1 6)

Aduit S

Adult M

Adult L

Adult XL

Adult 2L

Adu t 4XL

08G15743 $7.99
08G15745 $7.99
08G15746 $7.99
08G15747 $8.99
08G15748 $8.99
08G15749 $8.99
08G15750 $8.99
08G15751 $9.99
08G15752 S16.50

c_

B PITTUUtltlII 8AR KIT
a-- ---..---

::'::1. : ;:' : ::..' '.-::: :, :! ;-l ::'i.',:
1 8G17540 52.05

G. PIruEwtltltl WEIIGE CAH KIT
deal for younger boys. Soft wood (pine) body is precut into

basic car shape. Comes with black plastic wheels, axles,

and screws. 18G17556 $2.30

[. BRNPHITE I.UBE
lVicro{rne sraphite keeps whee s runnrngrm;?i rati:t t

L WIilI$}IITLil I{IT
Customize your car wir' ore o' severai des gn options. Ki

+ includes driver, roll bar, seat back, and vinyl patterns

Attaches with glue.

17G15955 $2.69

r. sT[[RlruE UUHIIL
Give your car a finished look with this wooden steering wheel

Attaches with a screw (included) ,no r,',llttrrn, 
2oa

E. HEfiAUSHTS
Ready to paint and glue on, these head lghts add a classy

look to your car.

$2,55

$2.55

$2.55
$2.55

14G16902 53,98

14G16901 $3.98
14G16909 $2,69
14G16906 $2.69

dr
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A full line ol Pinewood Derby products, including
detection unit, track kit, trophies, ribbons, more decals,
and more weights, can be lound in the Royal Rangers

catalog. Get your catalog today by calling 1-800-641-4310

Ask for item number 75G12028.

carr torr r'"" I($ll[l)$41-4$1lI (g5 minimum)

17G17400 20a
Fax torr r'"" 1(8[Ill)$28'CI2$4 ($5 minimum)

rnternationar F,- I {41 7}8$2-$8$l
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